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A Word from the 
Communications & 
Development Lead 
 

Dear Friends, 
Please take a look at the 
redesigned website 
www.corew.org and send me any 
thoughts / feedback. 
 

For instance, I wrote about the 
Friars of the Renewal in Bradford 
who are transforming a derelict 
church in Bradford, the role of 
Religious in the World Meeting of 
Families and the drop-in centre in 
Manchester run by Sr Lucy Dunne.   
Please get in touch with information 
about your Congregation’s work by 
emailing me: 
communications@corew.org 
Another key aspect of my work is to 
encourage collaboration and 
communication in areas of common 
interest.  I am in close contact with 
the ARISE foundation as they 
collate the results of the survey on 
those congregations working in 
anti-trafficking.  These results are 
being turned into a report which will 
be launched at an event in 
November, with lots of publicity. 
More details will be on the website 
soon.  
 
 

I’m regularly updating it with positive articles about religious life and inviting 
contributions to the new blog / reflection slot.   I also send out tweets as soon 
as a new article is posted, containing a link to the article. This means that our 
content is reaching a much wider audience than just those people who know 
of or happen to come across our website.  
Some of the contributions to the blog section so far have included a reflection 
on the comparison between the NHS and religious life in terms of 
commitment; what it means to be an African missionary; the question of 
women deacons; and a piece from Abbess Joanna Savage OSB pondering 
silence amid the modern cacophony.   I’m able to analyse how often items 
are read when they are opened up through twitter and this latter article was 
hugely appreciated: clearly it tapped into a theme that lots of people could 
relate to!  
It’s possible to read back over the articles I’ve posted, and I would 
recommend you do so to get a flavour of how you can help me in my role. Go 
to the website and click on the headings at the top: ‘News’ will bring you to all 
the articles I’ve written and ‘Blog’ to the reflections that have been sent to me.     
 

 
 

EXCITING EVENTS DURING THE WEEK 
 
L to R : Bishop Peter Doyle (Northampton), Cardinal Vincent Nichols (Westminster), Archbishop Malcolm 
McMahon (Liverpool), Sr Frances Orchard,  Archbishop Bernard Longley (Birmingham) & Robert Byrne 
(Auxiliary B’ham). 

 
As I write, it’s been an incredible week:  a reception by the 
UK Ambassador to the Holy See for Sr Imelda Poole IBVM 
on receiving the MBE (see article on our website) and for the 
first time ever, a member of the COR Executive joined the 
Bishops of England and Wales on their  ‘ad limina’ visit to 
Rome.  Sr Frances Orchard CJ accompanied the bishops 
when they went to CICLSAL and reported back: 

“I was warmly welcomed by all I met, supported 
throughout the meeting itself, and graciously thanked for my 

presence. I very much hope that this precedent will become 
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the norm.”  After the formal meeting, Sr Frances was invited to join the bishops for Mass in the Vatican 

followed by lunch.  

“Many of the bishops said how pleased they had been with my presence; they felt there was  more openness 

and appreciation of our different roles all working within ‘One Church’ than they had previously experienced 

on the ad limina.” 

Bernadette Kehoe 

 
GENERAL MEETING – 2nd NOVEMBER 2018 
  
Members are invited to the General Meeting on Friday 2nd November at Notre Dame University Campus, 
London (near Trafalgar Square)  
Keynote Speaker Rev Dr Ruth Patterson - a Presbyterian minister & Director of Restoration Ministries, a 
non-denominational, Christian organisation committed to peace and reconciliation.   
  
Her theme for two morning sessions is The Best is Yet to Be:  
At a time when ‘Church’ in all its branches seems to be in exile, beleaguered, declining – and the temptation 
for the faithful is to batten down the hatches and adopt a siege mentality – where is our hope? 
  
The afternoon is given over to interactive discussion and input from our new Communications & 
Development Lead, Bernadette Kehoe. 
Further information and Bookings will be sent out very soon. We look forward to seeing you there. 
 

 
FOSSIL FUELS 
 
The Passionists of England and Wales, St Joseph’s Province, has committed to full divestment from fossil 
fuels by 2021, and has already begun this process.  They are available to share their experience, in order to 
help any other Religious in the UK who would like to investigate making such a commitment, and the 
practical implications.   
If you are interested, please do contact them at their Provincial Office: office@passionists-uk.org or via    
Fr Martin Newell CP on martinnewellocp@yahoo.co.uk   Tel: 0121 772 7933.   

 
 

NEW LEADERS AND TEAMS 

 
Please could you inform us if there is any change of leadership or contact details in your congregations, so 
that we can update our database. 

 
 

 
 
 

WORKSHOPS/CONFERENCES/RETREATS 
 
 

 

RELIGIOUS LIFE INSTITUTE CONFERENCE, SATURDAY 13TH OCTOBER 2018 
 

 
The Religious Life Institute regrets that, owing to unforeseen circumstances, it has been necessary to 
postpone the Religious Life, Charism and Change conference to later in this academic year.  We apologise 
for any inconvenience this may cause.  If you have already booked tickets for attendance, you will be 
reimbursed directly.  For enquiries about reimbursements, please contact finance@heythrop.ac.uk. 

 
 

MA IN CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING 
 

The Postgraduate Diploma/ Postgraduate Certificate in Catholic Social Teaching at St Marys University, 
Twickenham, London 
For further information please contact Dr Ashley Beck on +44 (0)20 8240 2358 or 07769214903 
ashley.beck@stmarys.ac.uk 

mailto:office@passionists-uk.org
mailto:martinnewellocp@yahoo.co.uk
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ST. AUGUSTINE’S PRIORY RETREATS 
 
St Augustine’s Priory, House of Prayer in Wales is offering 3 Contemplative Retreats led by Fr Anton 
Altnoeder SJ and Team, the first of which was in November 2017.  Retreats are in November 2018. 
These retreats, with individual daily guidance, are for those seeking an Introduction to the Contemplative 
Way of Praying and Living and to the Jesus Prayer, in the way of Fr Franz Jalics SJ.  For further 
information and booking for these and all their Retreats, email: enquiries@houseofprayer.org.uk  or ring 
01494 514223. 

 
 

JPIC LINKING DAY  
 

Please save the date for the Justice, peace and Integrity of Creation Linking Day on 6th October 2018 from 
10am and finishing with Mass at 4pm.  
20th Pheonix Road, Euston, London NW1 1TA. 
Looking at poverty in the UK, some of the drivers of poverty and what we can do about it. We are very 
fortunate to have Paul Hackwood from the Church Urban Fund and are looking forward to a very interesting 
and worthwhile day. For more information please Contact Margaret Healy: margarethealyssl@gmail.com. 

 
 
ST MARTHA’S CONVENT  
 
8 Day Preached retreat at St Martha’s Convent, The Green, Rottingdean Brighton BN27HA  
Dates 17th February to 25th 2019. 
Preacher Fr, Paul Rout OFM. If you are interested contact Sr Cecile on 01273302354 

 
 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE of VICARS FOR RELIGIOUS 
 
Please save the date for this Conference, which will take place from 15th to 17th October 2018 at Hinsley 
Hall, Leeds.  The main speaker will be Fr Richard Ounsworth OP. Further details will be available, but in 
the meantime, you can contact Sr Margaret Soper and Sr Susan Richert, who are on the committee:  
margaret@ursulinesistersbrentwood.org or susanpbvm@yahoo.co.uk or religious@nrcdt.org.uk  
 
 

ARCHBISHOP ROMERO TRUST  
 
Please save the date for Saint Oscar Romero National Thanksgiving Mass on Saturday 3rd November 2018 
at 12.30 in St George’s Cathedral. For further information please visit the website: www.romerotrust.org.uk. 
 
 

GUIDED RETREATS 
 
Sister Ann Turner Cenacle Sister now living in Brixton London; has a wide experience in England /Ireland of 
Directed/Guided Retreats, Spiritual Direction, Supervision and Facilitation of Communities and Groups.   
Sr. Ann has recently ended her mandate of Leadership in her Province and has previous Formation 
experience. For more information please contact Sr Ann on ann.trnr@gmail.com 
 

 
 

RETREAT FOR RELIGIOUS IN RECOVERY – January 2019  
 
Please save the date for the third national annual retreat for Priests, Deacons and Religious Brothers in 

Recovery from Alcohol and other Addictions, called “Together in Recovery”, which will be held at 
Oscott College from 14th January 2019 to 18th January 2019.  This will be led by Fr Mark Stelzer, a priest 
in recovery, from the Diocese of Springfield, Massachusetts, USA.  Oscott is centrally placed in Sutton 
Coldfield and holding this retreat in a seminary (the students will be away on parish placements) is an 
affirmation that the church values very much those who are in recovery.   

mailto:enquiries@houseofprayer.org.uk
mailto:margarethealyssl@gmail.com
mailto:margaret@ursulinesistersbrentwood.org
mailto:susanpbvm@yahoo.co.uk
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The cost will be £250, and those religious who are interested can obtain more information by emailing 
either Fr Tony Norton tony.norton@sacredheart-coventry.org or Fr Paul Whieldon whieldon007@gmail.com 
 
 
 

NATIONAL COURSE FOR OVERSEAS CLERGY 2019 
 
This course is designed for those religious and diocesan clergy who have arrived in the last three years, to 
help them deal with essential confusions and answer necessary questions in a safe and intellectually honest 
environment.  It will be held in Chigwell, Essex, from 30th January to 6th February 2019. 
For enquires please contact: Richard Owens on 01704 533708.  For bookings please contact Monique 
Cohen on pa@missio.org.uk  You need to book by the end of September 2018.   

 
 
 
 

AFFILIATED ORGANISATIONS 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

NATIONAL OFFICE for VOCATION 
 

You will find a great deal of information about NoV on their website: 
www.ukvocation.org  We have added their Newsletter to our website; 
you will find it on the front page, under Members.  

 
 
 

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF SUPERIORS GENERAL  
 

The UISG website has information on upcoming events, including 
Seminars and Webinars.   Further News can be found on their 
website: www.internationalunionsuperiorsgeneral.org  There is also a 
link on our own website, on the front page under Members. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

The combined website for USG and UISG is 
www.vidimusdominum.org  This presents items of interest regarding 
religious life worldwide.  The site is presented in four languages, but 
the content varies in each language section. 
 

 
 
THE MEDAILLE TRUST 
 
The Medaille Trust Magazine can be found on our website under 
MORE/Anti-trafficking. Please do draw it to the attention of your 
congregations, friends and colleagues – either on the website, or by 
printing it off and passing it round.  Note that there is a Donation form 
on the last page.   
 

 
THE RETREAT ASSOCIATION’s latest newsletter can be viewed 
on www.retreats.org.uk/newsletter .  As well as reports from Founding 
Members and staff, the latest edition includes all their latest news  

mailto:tony.norton@sacredheart-coventry.org
mailto:whieldon007@gmail.com
mailto:pa@missio.org.uk
http://www.ukvocation.org/
http://www.internationalunionsuperiorsgeneral.org/
http://www.vidimusdominum.org/
http://www.retreats.org.uk/newsletter
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NATIONAL JUSTICE and PEACE NETWORK 
 
NJPN is a network of people working at the grassroots for a more               
just and peaceful world, in the light of the Gospel and Catholic 
Social Teaching.  It includes diocesan J&P bodies, parish groups, 
religious orders, national Catholic and ecumenical agencies, 
families and individuals.   
“Come and join us and help us to support you! 
Membership is open to all who share our aims and values.  We 
only ask £12 a year, but welcome any extra you can give.”   
Download a membership form from the website or contact the 
Administrator: admin@justice-and-peace.org.uk Tel. 020 7901 
4864. 

 
Refugee Crisis – Ways to Help: 
 
Catholic Bishops’ Conference: Refugee Crisis – Open Your Hearts: 
If you are an individual wishing to host, please sign up here: 
http://www.paih.org/host-a-refugee/ 
For more details on how you can help refugees, please do look at 
the NJPN bulletin: www.justice-and-peace.org.uk Also see 
Housing Justice: www.housingjustice.org.uk (for London) and the 
No Accommodation Network: www.naccom.org.uk (for outside 
London). 

  
 

 
 

 

Information on all the work of CARJ can be found on their website: 

www.carj.org.uk – including details of a series of formal and informal 
events they are organizing, entitled “A Time for Reflection and 
Discernment”. There is also a page describing the work CARJ 
engages in, entitled “Join us in the Struggle for a more Just, more 
Equal, more Co-operative Society”, pus information on “Supporting 
Vulnerable Groups in a Changing World”.   
For further information ring CARJ: 020 8802 8080 or info@carj.org,uk 
 

 
 
 

 
CORAB – Commission on Religion and Belief  
 

Please do have a look at the CORAB website for background 
information, National Consultation and Contact.  www.corab.org.uk 
 

 

 

 
 
 

VINCENTIANS IN PARTNERSHIP: the VIP Justice Group e-
newsletters can be found on www.vip-gb.org giving you the latest news 

from the VIP and Vincentian Family, and actions for the justice 

campaigns they are involved in. 
 
 

  
 

 

HOUSING JUSTICE: their latest E-news is available at 
www.housingjustice.org.uk  Do have a look at their website. 

 
 
 
 

mailto:admin@justice-and-peace.org.uk
http://www.paih.org/host-a-refugee/
http://www.justice-and-peace.org.uk/
http://www.housingjustice.org.uk/
http://www.naccom.org.uk/
http://www.carj.org.uk/
mailto:info@carj.org,uk
http://www.corab.org.uk/
http://www.vip-gb.org/
http://www.housingjustice.org.uk/
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ST LUKE’S CENTRE  
 

Information on all the services offered at St Luke’s Centre can be 
found on: www.stlukescentre.org.uk   
In particular you will see details of the Emmaus Sabbatical Renewal 
Programme – offering a flexible but structured sabbatical ‘renewal’ 
period in their self-catering “Danesfield Cottage” in the grounds of 
St Luke’s Centre, Manchester (see under “PROPERTIES 
AVAILABLE for RETREATS, REST” etc). 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CENTRE FOR CATHOLIC SOCIAL THOUGHT AND PRACTICE 
 

This Centre, the CCSTP, acts as network and focal point through which 
like-minded groups within the Catholic community can more easily 
collaborate with one another.  It brings together academics, charities, 
religious orders and social movements who are engaged in Catholic 
social thought and practice, and facilitates an ongoing conversation 
about how to think, talk and act in response to our rapidly changing 
context and the social thought of the Church. 
The new CCSTP was launched last June, with a new website – 
www.ccstp.org.uk   
There will be a place on this website where you can engage with 
content, such as blogs, videos and more – and you can find out about 
their latest news, events and projects.   
If you would like to write a blog for the page, or if you think the your 
organisation could work well with the CCSTP, please do get in contact 
with Joseph Ewing on joseph.ewing@cafod.org.uk 

 

C L A S S I F I E D S…. C L A S S I F I E D S…. C L A S S I F I E D S 
 
 

 
PAX CHRISTI  
 
The British section of Pax Christi, the international Catholic movement for peace and a membership 
organisation, is seeking a Director to be responsible for developing, implementing and coordinating the 
work of Pax Christi and taking forward its strategic plan to 2022 and beyond.   
Start Date Feb 2019. For further information on how to apply please visit http://paxchristi.org.uk/about-
us/work-for-us/ 
 

 
ARCHBISHOP ROMERO HOMILIES IN ENGLISH – a special offer for COR 
 
The Romero Trust, with Convivium Press, has published the full texts of the 193 homilies delivered by 
Oscar Romero, in English, which are a beautiful, inspiring and precious resource. They are currently on 
sale for over £30 per volume, but to celebrate the canonization of Archbishop Romero on 14th October 

2018, the Trust are offering to COR members all six volumes for £50 + £10 p&p.  
 
 

CONSULTING ROOM WANTED for counselling, psychotherapy & spiritual 
direction 
 
A request has been made by a priest and psychotherapist for a room to rent and from which to work.  It 
would give scope for further development of a therapeutic space for religious and clergy within the 
London area and beyond.   

http://www.stlukescentre.org.uk/
http://www.ccstp.org.uk/
mailto:joseph.ewing@cafod.org.uk
http://paxchristi.org.uk/about-us/work-for-us/
http://paxchristi.org.uk/about-us/work-for-us/
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Is there a room which could be used within your religious community or institution?  It would need to be 
fairly central and accessible by public transport (i.e. near a tube/train station).  The use of the room 
would be during weekdays.  References available.  If there are possibilities around this request, please 
contact Fr John Foley: johnfoleytherapy@gmail.com or 07977 449526  
 
 
 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

 
 
THE LITTLE COMPANY OF MARY 
 
The Little Company of Mary (LCM) is an International Congregation of Religious women, founded by the 
Venerable Mary Potter in Nottingham, England in 1877. They invite applications for a Director for the 
Heritage Centre in Nottingham.  The role is required to ensure the provision of a unique, innovative and 
interactive service that honours the legacy of Mary Potter and the Sisters of the Little Company of Mary. 
For Further information please visit the Website www.lcmsisters.org.uk  or e-mail at 
lcm.ef@btinternet.com 
Applications closing date 17 December 2018 at 5.00 pm  
Interviews: Week commencing Monday 28 January 2019 

 
 
 

PROPERTIES AVAILABLE for RETREATS, 

REST etc. 
 

 
THE PORTIUNCULA: Franciscan Solitude Experience 
 
This is a Franciscan House of Prayer and Solitude at Clay Cross in rural Derbyshire, where you can 
experience solitude in the spirit of St Francis of Assisi.  There are five hermitages in a fraternal setting, 
where you can stay for a minimum of two nights.     
For more information please contact Sr Patricia at portiuncula@franciscansm.org  or ring 01246 
251870/01246 862621.  Their website is: www.franciscansm.org  
 
 
COMBONI CENTRE FOR SPIRITUALITY & MISSION 
 
The Comboni Centre, in Chiswick, is an oasis and sacred quiet space in West London, open to all.  It is 
available for use by individuals, groups and schools for Day Retreats, Spiritual Support, Prayer and Youth 
Groups.  For further information contact Sr Graca or Sr Natalia on 020 8994 1220 or email: 
combonicentre16@gmail.com .     
 
 
 
ST LUKE’S CENTRE: DANESFIELD COTTAGE 
 
As well as the place they host their Sabbatical Renewal Programme, St Luke’s has developed 
Danesfield Cottage as a place for shorter periods of spiritual and personal renewal.  It is offered to Clergy 
and Religious for days off, personal reflection time, rest and spiritual renewal throughout the year.  It is 
totally independent from the Centre and their other ministry and offers a warm fully-furnished home.  For 
further details, please contact Fr Gerard Fieldhouse-Byrne on 0161 226 4563 or 
gerardfbyrne@stlukescentre.org.uk  
 
 

mailto:johnfoleytherapy@gmail.com
http://www.lcmsisters.org.uk/
mailto:lcm.ef@btinternet.com
mailto:portiuncula@franciscansm.org
http://www.franciscansm.org/
mailto:combonicentre16@gmail.com
mailto:gerardfbyrne@stlukescentre.org.uk
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    FATHER HUDSON’S CARE 

 
Fr Hudson’s Care, the social care agency of the Catholic Archdiocese of Birmingham, runs St Joseph’s, a 
residential care home for older people, specialising in dementia. Based in Coleshill, with views over the 
Warwickshire countryside, St Joseph’s is home to several dozen older people, including seven retired 
priests and religious. Mass is celebrated daily in the home’s chapel.  Bedrooms are available for long-term 
or respite care. To find out more or to arrange a visit, please call Sally on 01675 434500 or email 
st.josephs@fatherhudsons.org.uk  
 
 
THE KAIROS CENTRE 
 
The Kairos Centre is now taking bookings for 2019. If you are planning a Congregation Retreat or Chapter 
in 2019, then now is an ideal time to reserve the dates most suitable to your requirements.  Most of 2019 is 
currently free.  Their accommodation consists of 27 rooms (18 of which are en-suite) and 10 meeting 
rooms which have a capacity of 9 to 120 people.  The Centre also has a large Chapel, and a more intimate 
Prayer Room, all situated in beautiful grounds next to Richmond Park (near to central London).   
For further information, please contact them on: bookings.kairos@psmg.org.uk or 020 8788 4188.   
Their website is: www.thekairoscentre.co.uk 
 
 
 
HOLIDAY/PRIVATE RETREAT ACCOMMODATION 
 
The Daughters of Divine Charity have a small Convent Guest House in Hunstanton on the North Norfolk 
coast, just a few minutes from the sea and the town, and 20 miles from the Shrine of Our Lady of 
Walsingham.  It comprises: 
 

• Four single rooms for Priests or Sisters for a holiday or private retreat 

• Bed, breakfast and evening meal 

• Daily Mass in the Parish Church across the road 

• Chapel; comfortable lounge; large garden; lift 
 

Please contact Sr Thomas More for further information on 01760 724577/726363 or 
sisterthomasmore@yahoo.co.uk  
 
ST. MARY’S MONASTERY – Redemptorist Centre for Spirituality 
 
This newly refurbished Centre has en-suite accommodation and step-free access throughout the building.  
It is available for retreats, sabbaticals, conferences, chapters, meetings and for times of recollection.  Have 
a look at their website on www.kinnoullmonastery.co.uk , and for further details ring 01738 624075 or email 
info@kinnoullmonastery.co.za  
.   
 
 
COLD ASH CENTRE 
 
This Centre is ready to welcome not-too-big congregations for their chapters, as they have updated their 
audio-visual system, including a big TV screen and loop system.  They have a purpose-built complex and 
chapel, plus the use of a beautiful church which seats 80 people.  See also under “Workshops” section. 
For further details ring 01635 865353, or email coldashcentre@hotmail.co.uk  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:st.josephs@fatherhudsons.org.uk
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PASTORAL CARE TRAINING, SPIRITUAL DIRECTION, PSYCHOTHERAPY 

etc. 

 
 
Fr John Foley CSsR - Psychotherapist - is registered with the British Psychoanalytic Council (BPC) and 
the British Association of Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP).   
John offers Psychotherapy and Counselling around whatever is troubling you – whether it is anxiety, 
depression, repeating patterns of behavior, addictions, problems in relationships and/or community, 
bereavement and loss, long-term emotional difficulties, or a lack of fulfilment or sense of meaning in life.  
John is also a very experienced Spiritual Director and group facilitator and offers ongoing support and 
accompaniment.   
For further information and contact details: www.john-foley.co.uk 
 

Sr Frances Woolman FMDM is a BACP accredited counsellor/psychotherapist, has a BSc in Pastoral 
Counselling, is a trained Supervisor and can also offer community facilitation.   
She has had experience over many years, working with priests and religious from across different cultures.  
Sr Frances has also worked in formation and served in leadership within her own congregation.  Her 
training is integrative, which means that she uses different approaches, depending on individual needs.  
She works in the Coventry and Tamworth areas.  
Tel. 07752 103861.  Email: flwoolman@outlook.com .  Website: www.fwoolman.counselling.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                               
     
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
PLEASE NOTE that all information received and published herein is accepted in good faith. However, Members and other readers should 
note that COR accepts no responsibility for the consequences of any action taken, or not taken, arising from information given here. All 
readers are strongly recommended to take up their own references and/or other appropriate advice before entering into any commit 
ferences and/or other appropriate advice before entering into any commitments. 

 
COR General Meeting (Notradame-London)  
 
COR Annual General Meeting  
(Hayes Conference Centre - Swanwick)  
 

 
Friday 2nd November 2018 
 
Monday 20th to Wednesday 22nd May 
2019 

http://www.john-foley.co.uk/
mailto:flwoolman@outlook.com
http://www.fwoolman.counselling.co.uk/

